
It’s Astounding What You Can 
Set Your Sights On

When You Know Your People 
Are Real World Beaters
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There are organizations  
that don’t believe 
developing their 

people to be a
 worthwhile investment. 

But they seldom seem 
to last long enough 

to figure out how  
wrong they were.

There’s an art to achieving a healthy bottom line in any 
organization. 

It generally begins at the top, with people who know how to  
lead, are not afraid to make the tough decisions and are 
capable of bringing out the best in those who work with them. 

While many may have the innate knowledge and even the skill 
sets required to be effective and excellent in their jobs, fine 
tuning these skills, with an eye to complete mastery of them,  
is what every company should be demanding.

Anything less these days is guaranteed to put you at a 
disadvantage. 

Lead Through Excellence Inc. is a group of seasoned and 
highly experienced leadership professionals who can help you 
establish a high level of excellence among your people.  

We are focused on the ‘human’ side of management.

We offer a wide range of programs and services to achieve  
these goals. And we deliver these programs and services in a way 
which our clients always find compelling, practical and effective. 

Our programs can be run on your premises. Or, if you prefer
them to be off-site, we have our own dedicated 
training facility in downtown Toronto -- a bright, 
spacious loft that is conducive to a meaningful 
learning experience. 

At Lead Through Excellence, we take a very common sense and 
hands-on approach with our training and development, which 
has been proven to work wonders for our clients. 
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Unlike many companies in the training industry, we do not market or utilize
‘off the shelf’ solutions. 

Because if there is one thing that our many years of experience has taught 
us it’s that every organization we work with is completely unique. 

Our training approach involves a four–part process which includes: 

This innovative approach to training and development invariably produces 
outstanding results, as the participant comments to your right demonstrate. 
   
There’s nothing we’d like more than to become your partner in training and 
development and add you to our list of successful, satisfied clients.

Our Training & Development Programs are all custom 
designed. Because, when you think about it, there 
really is no other way to do the job. 

“I honestly believe that the Leading 
Through Excellence course is the most 

valuable course I’ve ever taken on 
this job. I really enjoyed it. 

   I think it was money well spent 
and I will definitely take a lot out of 
this and put it back into my job... 
not just the course material but the 

outstanding instructional techniques.” 

“Extremely interesting... 
hands-on and real”

“ The Leading Through Excellence 
program provides a much-needed 
set of tools to the modern leader. 

The program provides each partici-
pant with an understanding of their 
own leadership style as well as eye-
opening clarity about why we often 
struggle when dealing with other 

people and outlines keys to success 
as a leader.” 

“Animated. Involved. Fascinating.”

“Anyone who truly wants to be an 
effective leader must know this 

material…the Leadership Through  
Excellence team make this learning 
fun, applicable and easy. You won't 

go wrong with this program.” 

1. THOROUGH INVESTIGATION: We meet with our clients to 
develop a real feel for their workplace environment, discuss the  
objectives of the program and closely observe the organization’s 
dynamics. 

2. TRUE PROGRAM CUSTOMIZATION: Well-armed with 
researched knowledge and insight, we customize all course 
materials, field assignments and case studies so that our workshops 
will provide optimal relevant learning for all participants, which is 
the key to achieving maximum benefit.

3. A POSITIVE LEARNING EXPERIENCE: Our corporate facilitators 
bring innovative approaches to learning in the workshops they deliver. 
They create a realistic and a hands-on environment, because we know 
learning is always effectively reinforced by doing.

4. EXCELLENT PRE & POST SUPPORT: Our team works with 
your company’s decision makers to ensure that participants have 
a smooth, well-informed, seamless immersion into our workshops. 
Our corporate facilitators are also available to participants after 
they have returned to the workplace, to assist them in applying 
their newly acquired skills and knowledge effectively in their work  
environment. 
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While our workshops, seminars and training sessions 

are designed to impart knowledge, we also possess 

high levels of expertise in all areas of marketing and 

communication execution.

Through our project management expertise we have 

assembled a powerful team of management level 

resource people whose skills cover an extremely wide 

range of services. 

LTE will put together a customized team for each  

project, so there is no redundancy, duplication of effort 

or superfluous costs. And will execute our work with the 

insight, experience and creative flair that will help you 

achieve optimal results.

We will be happy to meet with you at any time to 

discuss the scope of your needs and put together 

a program that will lead to highly effective & efficient 

solutions to any sales, marketing or communication 

issues you may be facing.

For more information on our Marketing & 

Communication Services, contact Patricia Tate at

416 707-2072 or email her at:   

patriciatate@leadthroughexcellence.com

LTE MARKETING & COMMUNICATION
 SERVICES INCLUDE 

• Sales Management & Sales Team Building 

• Marketing & Communication Strategy Development 

• Branding & Corporate Identity Development 

• Advertising & Direct  Marketing Programs   

• Creative Execution (Concept Development,
   Copywriting, Art Direction, Graphic Design,
   Production) in conventional, online & interactive
   media.

• Corporate Video & Infomercial Production & Post 

• Internet Advertising, Banner Advertising, Search 
   Engine & Email Marketing 

• Web Analytics 

• Web Site Design, Content Development,
   Hosting, Updates & Maintenance 

• Sales Promotion & Branded Merchandise 

• Event Management Public & Media Relations 

• Media Planning, Buying & Scheduling 

• Quantitative & Qualitative Research 

• Complete Photography Services 

Lead Through Excellence offers a complete range of 
Marketing & Communication Services  
to help your company achieve 
superior results in these critical areas 
of business performance.
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Organizational Development
 • Organizational Needs Assessment
 • Business Planning
 • Change Management
 • Outplacement Services
 • Succession Planning
Career Development
 • Training Needs Assessment
 • Train-the-Trainer
 • Training Program Evaluation
Leadership Development
 • Executive 
 • Manager
 • Supervisor 
Team Performance
 • Team Building Design & Facilitation
 • Team Leader & Facilitation 
Sales & Marketing
 • Selling Your Products and Services
 • Powerful Presentation Skills
 • Exceptional Customer Service
Employee Workshops
 • Communication & Conflict Resolution
 • Stress Management
 • The Successful Interview
 • The Balancing Act – Time Management
Assessment & Application Tools
 • Personality Dimensions
 • Life Values
 • Work
 • Relationships
 • Communications
Executive Edge
 • One-On-One Coaching
 • Professional Image
 • Health & Fitness 
 • Presentation & Media Skills
 • ImageWorks Personal Self-Improvement
Certificate Programs 
(Certificate of Participation) 
University of Toronto Professional Development Centre
• Leading Through Excellence – 12 Days 
• The Administrative Professional – 3 Days
• Communication & Conflict Resolution – 2 Days
• The Human Side of Sales – 2 Days
• High Performance Teams – ‘Make It Happen’ – 3 Days

Complete Marketing & Communication Services 
Our services in these areas cover a wide range, all performed
by our management level experts in the areas of marketing, 
sales management, strategic development, internet marketing, 
web design, creative development, direct marketing, advertising 
media planning, research and photography. 

(See page 4 for more information). 

Our Programs
& Services–

Think of them as 
a checklist of 

the challenges 
your organization 

is facing...now 
and in the future. 
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There’s really only one way to fully appreciate what 
Lead Through Excellence can do for you.

And it starts by simply contacting Patricia Tate.
The only thing certain in today’s business world is that change is inevitable, 
and that the organizations whose key people are best equipped to handle 

the constant transitions are the organizations which will prosper. 
   

If you want to be sure yours is one of these, then contact Patricia Tate today.   
Patricia will be delighted to tell you more about how Lead Through Excellence is helping 

a great many organizations throughout North America become better equipped 
for the challenges that lie ahead.

And how Lead Through Excellence can do the same for you.

Call Patricia Tate 416 707-2072

Lead Through Excellence Inc.
L E A D E R S H I P  C O N S U LTA N T S

P    416 707-2072 
F    905 294-7920
E    patriciatate@leadthroughexcellence.com
W  www.leadthroughexcellence.com

Lead Through Excellence Inc.
Canadian Office 
20 Leslie Street, Suite 206, 
Toronto Ontario M4M 3L4

Our Focus Is On 
The Human Side Of Management 
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